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About Photosensitive Seizures

A very small percentage of people may experience a seizurG when

exposed to certain visual images, including flashing lights or patterns

that may appear in video games, Even people who have no history of

seizures or epilepsy may have an undiagnosed condition that can cause

these '^photosensitive epileptic seizures" while watching video games.

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms including: lighthead-

edness, altered vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of

arms or legs, disorientation, confusion, or momentary loss of aware-

ness. Seizures may also cause loss of consciousness or convulsions

that can lead to injury from falling down or striking nearby objects.

Immediaiely stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience

any of these symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children

about the above symptoms — children and teenagers are more likely

than adults to experience these seizures.

The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by sitting

farther from the television screen, using a smaller television screen, play-

ing in a welMit room, and not playing when you are drowsy or fatigued.

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy,

consult a doctor before playing.

Other Important Health and Safety Information. The Xbox

Instruction Manual contains important safety and health information

that you should read and understand before using this software,

Avoid Damage to Your Television

Do not use with certain televisions. Some televisions, especially

front- or rear- projection types, can be damaged if any video games,

including Xbox games, are played on them. Static images presented

during the normal course of game play may burn into to the screen,

causing a permanent shadow of the static image to appear at all

times, even when video games are not being played. Similar damage
may occur from static images created when placing a video game on

hold or pause. Consult your television owner's manual to determine if

video games can be safely played safely on your set, If you are unable

to find this information in the owner's manual, contact your television

deafer or the m'^nufacturer to determine if video games can be played

safely on your set.

Unauthorized copying, reverse engineering, transmission, public per-

formance, rental, pay for play, or circumvention of copy protection is

strictly prohibited.
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GETTING STARTED
Eject button

Disc Tray

Controller port 1

Controller port 2- Power Button

Controller port 4

Controller port 3

Using the Xbox Video Game System
1 . Set up your Xbox video game system by following the instructions

in the Xbox Instruction Manual,

2. Press the power button and the status indicator light will light up.

3. Press the eject button and the disc tray will open.

4. Place the TransWorld SNOWboarding disc on the disc tray

with the label facing up and close the disc tray.

5. Follow on-screen instructions and refer to this noanual for more
information about playing TransWorld SNOWboarding.

Avoiding Damage to Discs or the Disc Drive

To avoid damage to discs or the disc drive:

• Insert only Xbox-compatible discs into the disc drive.

• Never use oddly shaped discs, such as star-shaped or heart-

shaped discs,

• Do not leave a disc in the Xbox console for extended periods when
not in use.

• Do not move the Xbox console while the power is on and a disc is

inserted.

• Do not apply labels, stickers, or other foreign objects to discs.

USING THE XBOX CONTROLLER

Left trigger

Left thumbstick

Directional pad

Righttrigger

White button
Black button

Y button
B button

X button
A button

Right thumbstick

BACK button START button

1-

2.

3.

Connect the Xbox Controller to any controller port on the front of

the Xbox console. For multiple players, connect additional con-

trollers to available controller ports.

Insert any expansion devices (for example, Xbox Memory Units)

into controller expansion slots as appropriate.

Follow on-screen instructions and refer to this manual for more
information about using the Xbox Controller to play TransWorld
SNOWboarding.

CONTROLS
Left thumbstick

Directional pad up/down
A button

X button

B button or Y button ,.

Left and Right triggers

BACK button

START button

White button

qa-fl'iiiBri-p»

HHrfHilikl-k

Black button h -I 4

.Carv/ing and air tricks

.Adjust gameplay camera
Press and hold, release to oilie,

.Speed Boost

.Rail

.Switch stance and land combos

.Reset to level center

Pause
.Music Track Forward - Press once to

skip one song forward in the current

music playiist

.Music Track Rewind - Press once to

restart the current song. Press twice

to skip one song back in the current

music playiist.
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Carving and Air TricHs

Move the the left thumbstick left and right to carve left and right on

the slopes. Move the left thumbstick up to go into a speed tuck. You

can also do air tricks by moving the left thumbstick after performing

an ollie. Move the left thumbstick up while in mid-air to perform a

front-flip. Move the left thumbstick down while in mid-air to perform a

backf lip. To spin in the air, move the left thumbstick right or left, Move
the left thumbstick to any angle to create different types of spinning

flips.

QUie

To perform an ollie, press and hold the A button. Release the A but-

ton to spring up into an ollie.

Speed Boost
When you pull a trick you earn Speed Boost> The amount of Speed
Boost you currently have is shown in the Speed Boost meter in the

Heads-Up Display. Press the X button to use the Speed Boost for

insane air or just to go really freakin' fast. For more details on the

Heads-Up Display, see page 7.

Railing

To balance on a rail, press and hold the B button and use the left

thumbstick for balance. Pull the left and right triggers to perform rail

spins. While on a rail, press the B button while holding the X button to

use Speed Boost. Press the A button to ollie off the rail

Switcfj Stance
While on the ground, press the left trigger or right trigger to switch

your stance. Switching your stance is also a good way to check your

speed if you are moving too fast.

Combos
Pull the left then right trigger or the right then left trigger in quick suc^

cession just before you land to perform a combo. Combos are only

possible on perfect and normal landings. If done correctly, the Combo
timer will appear on-screen and you will have a few seconds to per-

form another trick. Mastering combos are the only way to achieve the

Super Pro scores in theTransWorld Tour.

Reset
When youYe lost or stuck, press tt)e BACK button to reset your posi-

tion back to the main part of the run.

Basic Grabs
There are eight basic grabs that you can perform by moving the right

thumbstick in any of eight directional combinations of up/down and

right/left. While in the air, hold any of the eight thumbstick positions to

perform a basic grab.

Advanced Grabs
There are eight advanced grabs, that you can perform by pressing and

holding the right thumbstick button while moving the right thumbstick

in any of eight directional combinations of up/down and right/left.

While in the air, hold any of the eight stick positions to perform an

advanced grab,

Replay Controls

The replay starts automatically at the end of each run. Use these con-

trols to view your replay from various angles:

Right thumbstick left/right Pan left/right

Right thumbstick up/down . . , . .Zoom in/out

Y button , .Hide the menu overlay

START button Pause Menu

THE HEADS-UP DISPLAY

<i.^P^^'^r;; ^
--r--

F

a<
Timer

Trick Combo L stand Point Va ue

"ota Score

Speed Boost Meter

Switch Posit ion ndicator (Boarder Ra y on y)

Pause Menu
Press the START button to bring up the in-game Pause Menu-

you can change music, view level goals and other options.

Here
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OPTIONS

AM/A/ MENU
TransWorld Tour
Welcome to the TransWorld Tour!

The 10 top professional snowboarcl-

ers in the world have been gath-

ered to take on seventeen of the

most insane mountains ever. At

each location you must conquer

challenges and complete enough
goals to unlock the next level. Look

out for photographers positioned around each level as well. Do a big

trick and you may be rewarded with a TransWorld SNOWboarding
cover, or even a new snowboard. To win the Tour (and the secret sur-

prise at the end) you must complete all level goals with your selected

boarder.

The TransWorld Tour is broken down into five types of levels, each
with varfous goals and objectives:

SJopestyle -These medium-size levels are the ultimate combination

of tricks and speed. Focus on big tricks, combos and exploration of

hidden areas.

Halfpipe -These levels are very similar to skateboarding half pipes,

but longer. The goal is to make it to the bottom, Go from wall to wall

hucking hifge tricks on each side. Watch for rails that you can hit

along the top of some pipes.

Boarder Rally - Find the fastest way to the bottom of the run while

racing against other competitors. Do some tricks and build up your

Speed Boost to achieve maximum speed.

Straight Jump -These are the shortest levels. Focus on doing the

biggest possible tricks over a few huge jumps, Try to use your Speed
Boost when heading for the final wall to get as much air as possible

on your last jump.

Backcountry These are the biggest levels in the game, offering an

insane amount of freedom and countless lines to the bottom. Try to

find the hidden lines and big gaps to score maximum points,

Single Session
Try levels one at a time without the pressure of achieving level goals.

Initially, you can only play the first three levefs of the game. As you
progress through the TransWorld Tour, unlocked levels become avail-

able in the Single Session mode. High scores are recorded and made
to be broken.

Time Attack Mode
Try to beat your best time on certain runs — Straight Jump and
Halfpjpe levels have no Time Attack option. After your first attempt,

your best run is replayed as a ''ghost." a partially transparent charac-

ter that you cannot collide with. Compete against your ghost to set the

new best time for each level.

Freeride

No time limits, no scores — just you versus the mountain. Use this

mode to find and explore hidden areas, sharpen your skills, or just go
huge! Only the first three levels are available in this mode until you

unlock more in the TransWorld Tour.

Multipidyer
Split-Screen— You and up to three friends compete in a split-screen

battle. Try to outscore or outrace your opponents to the end of the

level. Halfpipe and Straight Jump levels are not available in this mode,

Super Pro Mode — Allows you and up to three friends to compete
with limited time. Each player chooses a boarder and you choose one
of the available levels. Each player takes turns trying to score as many
points as possible in the best sections of the level. Running point

totals are kept, as are consecutive wins. Winning four in a row wins

the Super Pro mode, Be creative! The most obvious path is not always

the best path to score the most points in a limited amount of time,

Use your combo landings to rack up more points.

Note: In both multiplayer modes, controller port 1 is always player 1,

controller port 2 is always player 2, controller port 3 is always player 3,

and controller port 4 is always player 4.

Videos
There's a lot of cool stuff here, including videos from our sponsors,

videographers and bands. Videos unlocked in the TransWorld Tour

mode such as Bios and Wipeouts areBlso available here under

Rewards.



OPTIONS
Audio— Change the volume of the

music, sound effects, and announcer.

Vibration — Turn the vibration

function ON and OFF,

Select Soundtracks— Select

from any of the five soundtracks,

including Punk. Rock. Hip-Hop.

Electronic and AIL If you have a

user-created Soundtrack stored on

your Xbox hard disk, you can also select it here.

Edit Soundtracks - Edit any of the five music soundtracks. (See

Music Soundtracks section on page 11 for more details).

Credits — Check out the people who made this experience possible.

BASIC TRICKS
Note: All directions assume a regular-foot stance, The Character

Select screen shows whether you have selected a regular- or goofy-

foot rider, Frontside and backside rotations, are the only things

reversed for goofy-foot snowboarders.

Carving
Try putting different amounts of pressure on the left thumbstick to

create different carves. Push hard to carve a sharper turn or soft to

carve a wider, smoother turn. Different snow, ice. and powder sur-

faces will affect the way your boarder turns.

OIlie

Hold down the A button to crouch and get ready toollie.Try to release the

A button at the very top of the jump for maximum ain Hold the A button

longer to create a bigger jump, or just tap it to hop up onto a rail,

Frontside and Backside
Riders can spin in either direction. When a regularfoot snowboarder

spins counter-clockwise, they are spinning frontside, and when they

spin clockwise they are spinning backside. Some level goals require

specific frontside and backside tricks, so pay careful attention to

which is frontside and which is backside for the character you selecf

.

Switch
Snowboards also allow riders the ability to go switch or normal, When
regular-foot riders have their left foot forward, they are in a normal

stance, but when the right foot is forward, they are in a switch stance.

Riding switch also reverses frontside and backside stance, so watch the

on-screen indicator to see if you are riding normal or switch stance.

Landing
Landing a big trick is as important as performing it correctly. Try to

land with your board pointed straight down the hill to get a Perfect

landing and the most possible points. This is also the best way to carry

your speed toward the next jump, If you land a trick and no landing

type appears in your trick summary, you performed a Normal landing.

Landing types affect your overall score multiplier for your tricks.

Perfect landings double your score, Normal landings maintain your

current m.ultiplien and Lousy landings cut your multiplier in half,

ADVANCED TRICKS
Spins
After you oIlie, immediately push left or right on the left thumbstick to

spin your rider flat in the air Continue to hold the direction to keep

spinning. Release to stop spinning. Try to straighten out for your landing.

Corkscrew Spins
After you oIlie, immediately push left or right with some up or down angle

on the left thumbstick. This will result in a Corkscrew spin where the rider

spins on an axis related to the angle selected. If your rider starts to flip

over, correct your spin angle to flatten the spin out before landing.

Flips

After you ollie, immediately push up or down on the left thumbstick to

flip your rider in the ain Push up for frontflips, down for backflips, for

as long as you hold the thumbstick, Try to release the flip when the

snowboarder is in an upright position. Your character will always try to

return to center, but if it's inverted too far, it will crash.

Spinning Flips

After you oHie, immediately push up or down with some left or right angle

on the left thumbstick to spin while flipping. Front-spinning and back-

spinning flips are the highest scoring tricks in the game, Try different

combinations of flips and spins. Do lots of spins in one flip (tike a 1080

Frontflip) or fewer spins in more flips (like a 360 Double Inverted Rodeo).

Spinning Flip Options:
Rodeo ISackf lip with a frontside or backside 360 rotation or more.

McTwist Front flip with a backside 540 rotation or more.

Haakon Flip - Switch backflip with a frontside 720 rotation.

90 Roll - Backflip with a backside 180 rotation.

Barret Flip - Front flip with a backside 180 rotation.

Hetzel Flip Front flip with a frontside 180 rotation.

Wet Cat - Front flip with a backside 900.

Rippey Flip - Backside 720 Rodeo with a method grab

Under Flip - Front flip with a frontside 360 rotation or more.



Grabs
After you ollie, use the right thumbsttck to perform grabs. Moving and
holding in one of the eiglit directions on the right thunibstick performs
one of the basic grabs. Moving and holding in one of the eight direc-

tions on the right thumbstick white holding the right thumbstick but-

ton performs one of the advanced grabs. Each grab has different hold

properties.

ADVANCED GRABS

Japan Air

Roastbeef ^--^^t""^ Slob

CraiMelon

BS Shifty VJl^'^S Siufty

Stiffy

BASIC GRABS

Nosegrab

Staiefish /^-^^i^^x Mute

Method

Lien\,^__|^^^ Nosebone

Tailgrab

Perfect Grab
Some grabs can be achieved quickly; others take more time to perform.

Combine the grabs with spins and flips to achieve maximum points,

Rails

Use a quick oilie to pop yourself up onto a rail,, or if youYe already in

the air, press the Rail button to land on a rail and continue your combo
Balance on the rails by moving the left thumbstick left or right, Watch
your position closely to see when you are getting off-balance. If you are

off-balance for more than a second or two, you will fal! from the rail

When riding, the rail, you can also use the left and right triggers to

rotate your position. Be careful not to rotate too fast or you'll get off

balance and fall. Use theSpeed Boost on the rails to accelerate more
quickly and set up big combos.

Set up for big tricks coming off the rails by pulling an oilie into a big

spin or flip trick. Holding left or right on the left thumbstick as youollie

v\^ill not only spin, but also pull you left or right as you leave the rails.

TIPS AND TRICKS:
• V\/hen combining spins with flips, try different angles to get differ-

ent trick types.

• Combine grabs with spins and flips for maximum points,

• Hold grabs until you hear a sound indicator to score a Perfect Grab.

• Land straight to score a Perfect Landing for maximum points,

• Don't be afraid to leave the course and look for secret areas and
huge hidden drops.

• If you can't find aTour Goal, watch the introfor the level you are

struggling with, The camera f ly-bys often show you where to com-
plete each goal.

• If you can land on it, you can probably rail it!

• Speed and ollse timing are the keys to big air,

• Fire pits are often used to indicate big gaps and secret areas. If

you get close enough for your board to catch on fire, you will

receive an additional trick multiplier to score maximum points.

• Every level has son^ie type of shortcut — exploration is the key to

finding them alL

• The amount of vertical drop you achieve in a jump factors into how
much you score.

music SOUNDTRACKS
Ypu can edit the Music Soundtracks- by going through the Options

Menu or the Pause Menu,

Edit Soundtracks
Select from any of the available soundtrack types, including Punk, Rock,

Hip-Hop, Electronic and All. You can listen to any song in any sound-

track by scrolling through the list. Press up and down on the directional

pad and stop on the song you would like to hear Select and deselect

songs by pressing left and right on the directional pad,

Select Soundtracks
Select any of the available soundtrack types, If you have soundtracks

saved to the XBox hard disk, these are also included in the Select

Soundtrack list.

Level Themes
Each level also has a Level Theme soundtrack that you can select and
edit in the same manner described above, only from the Pause Menu.



LOCATIONS AND LEVEL TYPES

Bavaria - Germany
Slopestyle
Goals to unlock

Located in the southern German Alps, this level starts in a forest, con-

tinues to a resort area, and ends in a Bavarian village, it s cloudy and

the temperature is about -5 degrees centigrade with snov\/ flurries and

hov\/ling wind..

Lapland - Finland

Straight Jump
6 Goals to unlock

Launch off the top of this huge Nordicjump to give yourself a bit of

boost. There are two types of steep jumps to hit— figure out which

works best with your style. You're above the Arctic Circle now, so it's

very cold and always dark outside in the winter

Karelian - Finland

Halfpipe
10 Goals to unlock

Close to the Finland/Russta border, this is a natural halfpipe of mostly

soft snow with some icy spots in the transition. It's a frigid day, but not

too cold for the local snowboarders who created Karelian to be the best

resort halfpipe in the world.

Lost Resort - Austria
Backcountry
15 Goals to unlock

This abandoned resort in Seefield offers three distinct lines to the bot-

tom. Can you master them all? Lots of hidden gaps, shortcuts and
giant drops make this one of the premier levels in the game.

TransWorld Summit- USA

Boarder Rally

21 Goals to unlock

The most difficult race to win, TransWorld Summit offers a variety of

options as you careen down the mountain. Go huge off the mega-kick-

ers and over the bridges for big scores, or avoid the jumps and go

under the bridges for the fastest times. Don't be afraid to crash

through the Closed Slope shortcut!

TransWorld Parh - U.SA,

Slopestyle
31 Goals to unlock

A superb park located in the Rocky Mountains of the United States,

This level has everything for a true freestyle snowboarder: huge kick-

ers, rails, gaps, and quarterpipes, It^s a sunny day and about 40

degrees — perfect conditions for a fun day of riding.



Road Gap - Austria

Straight Jump
39 Goals to unlock

Welcome to Innsbruck for a nighttime session of huge airs and giant

gaps, Set up well off the first Road Gap to hit the second big Double

Road Gap with lots of speed. It's cold and snowy, but don't let that

stop you from a 100+ meter drop!

TransWorid Pipe - USA,
Halfpipe
44 Goals to unlock

This huge American halfpipe is really two halfpipes in one. There are two
sides with two major transitions from one side to the other, The walls are

huge and steep, allowing for massive airs in the chilly winter conditions.

Alps Road - Switzeriand
Boairder Rally

48 Goals to unlock

This run in Verbier has one problem — traffic. Avoid all the cars and

make it to the bottom first, Look for the early shortcut through the

heavy snow to set up all three Road Gaps.

SLC Ghetto - USA.
Stopestyle
63 Goals to unlock

Look out for the 5-0 in this skate-style urban level set in Salt Lake City.

Utah. Long rails and huge sets of stairs are the key features. Oh yeah,

it's nighttime too!

7rd/77 Gap - U,SA.
Straight Jump
71 Goals to unlock

Its a snowy night in the train yards of Chicago, Hit the big. central

jump, or look for other ways across the tracks, Don't get clipped by the

trains or the game's over.

ToHyo Indoor - Japan
Halfpipe

76 Goals to unlock

This pipe is indoors, located in the middle of the Tokyo metropolis.

Look out for burning rails about 20 feet above the lip. See if you can
find the secret area outside the pipe tonight, and look for the Car Gap
at the bottom.



The Tube - Japan
Boarder Rally
81 Goals io unlock

This spectacular" indoor level in Hokkaido offers big jumps and crazy

rails, This is one of the longer levels in the game, so fry to build up a

lead while still doing some tricks to increase your Speed Boost-

Canadian RocHies - Canada

Slopestyle
98 Goals to unlock

Caution — this level contains huge vertical drops and dangerous
cliffs! There is a small abandoned village at the top of the level. It's a

cold winter day with some snowfall and wind,

Helidrop - U.S.A.

Backcountry
107 Goals to unlock

This giant mountain in Alaska has some of the best helidrop riding in

the world. After making it through the Ice Cavern, look for the hidden

route, complete with oil pipe rails that you can launch off for huge
combos.

AIpe D'Huez - France
Boarder Rally
116 Goals to unlock

Set in the resort town of La Clusaz, France, this is one of the most diffi-

cult levels. The sun is shining and the snow is starting to melt, creating

tricky conditions. If you find the Broken Bridge Gap, be sure to perform

a good oilie or you'll be scraping yourself off the rocks.

PRO SNOWBOARDER BIOS

Jussi OHsanen
Jussi s dominated the big-air

circuit for years with show-stop-

ping moves like his token switch

backside nines. Oksanen is no one-

hit-wonder boy — he excels at tran-

sitions, regularly making the hatf-

pipe finals, and dominating

slopestyle as well. Jussi commands
respect in all disciplines of the

sport, and if there's a kink in his

Finnish armor, it hasn't shown yet. Oksanen continues to exercise his

dominance in the backcountry and wrecks handrails on the regular.

Andrew Crawford
Andrew Crawford respects versatili

ty. It's a standard he even holds to

himself — mixing things up by bring-

ing technical park prowess to the

backcountry and a playful, pro-shred

outlook to the tanning salon he owns
in Salem, Oregon. Born and raised

in Montana's Rockies, 24-year-old

Crawford now calls the Cascades
home and spends his off-time doing

burnouts around town in his purple Camaro. Look for Andrew annihilat

ing park rails or peeling wheels in the car lot at a mountain near you.



Tina Basich
Every winter could be her best

yet —' that's what keeps Tina

Basich stoked. As one of snow^
boarding's true veteran pros,

she's been there and done that.

From designing her own pro-

mode! boards to leading

women's snbwboarding by exam-
ple, Tina has earned her place in

the sport's history books. Don't

et her cuteness fooi you — she's a fierce competitor and ready to

charge the jumps, the powder, or the pipe. She's proven herself time
and again, yet still tikes to get into the mix — any time is go time for

TinaB.I

WiUe Yli'Luoma
Wille's best known for exploiting

his technical mastery in the

powder and going big. No
stranger to pain^ he^s literally

lost teeth overshooting landings.

Wille's bag of tricks is a heavy

one. Conceived and compiled in

his hardpacked Finnish home-
land, Yli-Luoma often stomps
every variation of a seven in a

single session. While powder may be his preference, slaying rails and
crushing the park is all part of the plan forYli-Luoma.

Peter Line
Peter Line is practically the

same kid you give wedgies to at

school because hes "different/'

Guess what, novs/ he's filthv rich,

doesn't have to do anything he

doesn't want to, and always looks

like he just woke up. Oh yeah,.

Peter straight kills everything on a

snowboard: disorg.anized contests

and halfpipe walls to backcoun-
try kickers and video parts, Featured in countless Mack Dawg
Productions, uh, productionSr such as The Resistance, Technical

Difficulties, and Sinnple Pleasures, his compact build is lethal for all-

out attacks on any terrain, with signature moves like misty flips and
off-axis spins, Seeded, fertilized, and sprouted up in Pennsylvania, he's

firmly planted and flowering in Washington state.

1

Todd Richards
One of the winningest men in

snowboarding,TR's taken home
f istfuls of titles over the years—
Triple Crowns, U.S. Opens —
anything and everything.

Originally out of Paxton,

Massachusetts, Todd spends
family time on the beaches of

Encinitas, California, and shred

time in parks and pipes all oven

Just one in his massive bag of tricks, Richards' signature move is the

infamous wet cat 900 in the pipe, which he pulls jUst slightly more
often than his other move — hitting the panic button.

Kevin Jones
Kevin Jones ts undoubtedly one of

the most popular snowboarders
of his time. From out-of-bounds

900s to contest-winning frontside

1080s, K,J. throws nothing but

hammers. Spinning 450 board-

slides like a walk in the park,

Jones has all the ultra-technical

rail maneuvers on lockdown. as

well. Kevin is unstoppable.

Combining exceptionai style and grace under fire, he's usually the

crowd favorite at any event.

f^ 1Barrett Christy

Barrett is bad. With a slew of shred

titles to her credit— including ten

Winter X-Games medals in all three

disciplines— she's a one-woman
stunt show. Barrett represented the

U.S. at snowboarding's Olympic pre-

miere in Nagano and remains a pro-

gressive force in the sport She's

circling the globe chasing dollars

and glory in big air and halfpipe.

Flips, spins, and powdery chutes— right now speed-checking is out of

the question, Barrett has both feet on the gas pedal..

I



Nicola Thost
Among the European snow-

boarding elite, Germany's Nicola

Thost is a t^eavyweight Her
large, commanding style and
ruthless way of getting the job

done earned her the first-ever

Olympic gold medai for women's
half pipe in 1998— and those

first-place trophies keep coming
in. Nicola's done a round or two

with injuries, but she always comes out the winner, with a new love for

snowboarding to boot. Sports magazines worldwide, as well as moret

ah, "lifestyle-oriented" publications, have given her exposure— so

keep an eye out

Daniel FrancH
Explosive — that's a word to

describe the riding of Norwegian
nutcase Daniel Franck.

Consistent is another.

For years Daniel has kept up

with technical freestyle. In fact,

he's set the pace. His pipe

prowess and mental edge in the

heat of competition have deliv-

ered him to the top of many a

podium. Even with a world halfpipe title and a laundry list of other

achievements, Daniel has remained a people's hero and has die-hard

fans all over the world.

INFOGRAMES WEB SITES
To get the most out of your new game, visit us at:

http://www,usjnfogrames,com

To send e-cards to your friends, download wallpapers, or get access to

other free stuff, visit our Freebies section at:

www.us.infogrames.com/freebies

If you would like to chat with other gamers, as well as developers, visit

our Community Forum area at:

www.ina-community.com

Kids, check with your parent or guardian before visiting any web Sfte.

Chat Messages: Infogrames does not monitor control, endorse, or accept responsibility for the content

of chat messages. You are strongly encouraged not to give out identity or other personal information

through chat message transmitssions. Kids, check with your parent or guardian if you are concerned

about any chat you receive.

Use of Infogrames web sites is subject to terms and conditions, which

you can access at:

www.iis.infogrames.com/terms_of_service.asp

TECHNICAL SUPPORT (U.S. & CANADA)
Help Via the Internet

Up-to-the-minute tecrinical information about Infogrames. Inc, prod-

ucts is generally available 24 hours a day. 7 days a week via the

Internet at:

http://wwwJna-support.com

Through this site you'll have access to our FAQ (Frequently Asked
Questions) documents, our Hints/Cheat Codes if they're available,

and an E-Mail area where you can get help and ask questions if you

do not find your answers within the FAQ,

Note: In the event we must send you a Hint Sheet, FAQ document
patch or update disc via E-mail, we may require verifiable consent

from a parent or guardian in order to protect children's privacy and

safety online. Consent Forms are available at the web site listed above.

H elp Via Telephone/Fax or Mail in the United States & Canada
For phone assistance, call Infogrames, Inc. Tech Support at

(425) 951-7106 Our Interactive Voice Response and Faxback
system is generally available 24/7. providing automated support and
allowing FAQ documents to be faxed to you immediately.

This console-based product has automated support which includes

information such as gameplay tips, information on Control Keys, pos-

sible Cheat Code combination keys, and instructions for finding secret

screens and/or additional game levels (if these type of items exist and

are made available for this particular product).

Great News! We've improved our Automated Systems so that you can

get product-specific Troubleshooting help more quickly. All you need
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to do \s enter the product's Tech Support # when prompted to do so.

This will take you directly to all of our known issues and solutions for

this title. The product's Tech Support # is located in several places

(on the CD label, Game Pak, package and/or plastic disc case, if appli-

cable) and is usually identified by a number such as 04-12345. When
prompted by the Automated System, enter the last five digits of your
product s Tech Support #. (For example, Tech Support # 04-12345 would
require that you enter the "12345" portion of the number for that prod-

uct,) Note: Some products simply feature a five-digit Tech Support #
without an *'04-" prefix.

Live support is generally available Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM until

6:00 PM (Pacific Time). Note: We may be closed on major holidays.

You may also fax in your Technical Support questions or problems to;

(425) 806-0480. or write to the address below.

Product Return Procedures in the United States & Canada
In the event our technicians at (425) 951 ^7106 determine that you need
to forward materials directly to us, please include a brief letter

explaining what is enclosed and why. Make sure you include the

Return Merchandise Authorization Number (RMA#) supplied to you
by the technician, and your telephone number in case we need to call

you, Any materials not containing this RMA# will be returned to you

unprocessed, Send your materials to the following address:

Infogrames, Inc.

Attn:TS/CSDept.
13110 NE 177th Place

Suite #B101, Box 180

Woodinville, WA 98072-9965

RMA#:

Warranty Policy in the United States & Canada
If our technicians determine that the product storage medium is found
to be defective within ninety (90) days of original purchase, (unless

otherwise provided by applicable law), Infogrames, Inc, will replace

the item free of charge, to the original purchaser, if the item -s accom-
panied by the orie;jinal dated receipt and packaaina. If vou do not have
the original receipt, or if the warranty period has expired. Infogrames,

nc, will replace the product storage medium for a nominal fee.

.

CREDITS
HOUSEMARQUE
HOUSEMARQUE
GAMETEAIVl
Creative Director

HarriTikkanen

Lead Game Programmer
KaJle Kananen

Lead Oameplay
Programmer
Mikko Jarvlnen

Game Programmer
Marko Kylmamaa

Game Programmer
Rene Kivioja

Game Programmer
Seppo Halonen

Additional Game
Programming
Juha Huhtakallio

Graphics Programmer
Sami "Kraku" Kotstinen

Graphics Programmer
Seppo Halonen

Menu Programmer
KallG Kananen

Audio Programmer
Seppo Halonen

Load Designer

HarriTikkanen

Lead Designer

M ilka Tarns

Additional Game Design
Kalle Kananen

Additional Game Design
The whole Housemarque
team

Lead Artist

Sami Nurmio

Lead Level Designer

Milka Tarns

Level Designer

Sami Nurmio

Level Designer

Marko Laitinen

Level Designer

Mikko Huovinen

Level Background Artist

Tanell Oksama

Menu Designer
Tanefi Oksama

Lead Character 3D Artist

Miha Rinne

Character 3D Artist

Moonscan Oy (01 1 i

Sorjonen & Sami
Sorjoneni

Character 3D Artist

Marko Laitinen

Character 3D Artist

Taneli Oksama

Character 3D Artist

Petteri Aitalakso

Character Animator
Taneli Oksama

Character Animator
iha Rinne

L9ad Object 3D Artist

Sami Nurmio

Object 3D Artist

Juha Leinonen

Object 3D Artist

Kari Laitinen

Object 3D Artist

MikaSchulman

Oljject 3D Artist

Marko Laitinen

Sound Designer
MjJkaTams

Sound Designer
Jarno Sarkula

Voice Overs
Paavo Westerberg
Leena Poysti

Jarno Sarkula
Mi ika Tarns

Petteri Aitalaakso
Matti Peltonen
Rob MacRae

Character Motion
Capture
Miha Rinne
Miika Tarns

Digital Texture

Photographing
Milka Tarns

Sami Nurmio
Taneh Oksama
Studio FABR IK

Video Editing

Arttu Polojarvi

SamuEl Kokki

Otto Korkaio

"Johan " Model
Tomoya Yamarnoto

"Johan " Model Agency
Azzurro

Testing (£ HW
Maintenance
Petri Kfvimaki

HOUSEMARQUE
GROUNDWORKS
LEVEL EDITOR
Lead Programmer
Mikko Jarvfnen

Programmer
Juha Huhtakallio

Programmer
Sami "Kraku" Koistinen

Designer

HarriTikkanen

Designer

Milka Tanns

HOUSEMARQUE
LIBRARIES TEAM
Lead Programmer
Vesa Karvonen

Programmer
Seppo Halonen

Programmer
Kalle Kananen

HOUSEMARQUE
TOOLS
Pfograrnmer

Juha Huhtakallio

Programmer
Rene Klvioja

HOUSEMARQUE
MANAGEMENT
CEO
llari Kuittinen

Director, Finance c£

Marketing

Toni VIrhIa

Secretary

Johanna Kesklkuru



HOUSEMARQUE
SENDS SPECIAL
THANKS TO;
Apulanta, Levy-yhtio &
AriTiainen, Wili/Hybrid

Graphics for the DXT
texture converter

(Although it wasn't

used, sorry.,.), Mickael

Sportouch. Eric Brouillat

and Samuel Gatte. Xbox
developer support, Xbox
ATG

Kal'le Kananen special

thanks to: Essi Viitanen

Miika Tarns special

thanks to: Ttjukka "T3'^

Tarns, Tifna "Tippis"

Rytkonen, Otto "Rabbi"

Korkalo, Arttu Pofojarvi.

PKC, Sarnuli Kokki»

Matti Peltonen, Keijo 6^

Paula Tarns

HarriTlkkanen special

thanks to: Katariina

Tahvanainen

Sarni Nurmio specia

thanks to: Marika
Hallberg, Cothfetico

Soikkelimetsa &
Johanna, Arja ^S^Tapio

Nurmio

Juha Leinonen special

thanks to: susu, tamily,

don, ilkka. pekka, petteri,

semi, vaino, markus,

matti, timo and all the

suckers at haujobb.de,

ngf!!, pizzeria Indiana

matinkyla, and shIva

shanti for inspiration

Juha Huhtakallio special

thanks to: Beamish,

Fosters & Gary Larson

Miha Rinne special

thanks to: Anniina

Saastamoinen

Petteri Aitalaakso spe-

cial thanks to: Kalle

Cederstrom, LaLuna &
Wee Folk

Karl Laitinen special

thanks to: Steve Jackson

for inspiration, Haldor

crev^/, The Subcellar

crev^, Retreat nutcases
and an extra special

thanks to all the bun-

nies, couldn't have done
it without you

Marko Laitinen special

thanks for the ladies:

Maria Mikkola, Sini

Lindberg, Sirkku

Tuomela, Anneii

Messmer & Jarnina

Roivas, And Hanneie
Laitinen for giving birth

to Me. Myself and I.

kraku sez yellows to: all

the cool guys at ninai

games, supa dudes of

remedy entertainment,

pekka laurikainen, aem,
alt party organizers,

bloodsuckers, byterap-

ers. ddg, dekadence,

doomsday, finnish gold.

hatcyon, haujobb, hirmu.

komplex, mfx, orange,

phn., Sahara surfers,

spaceballs, tpolm, virtu-

al visions, and all the

rest of the demoscene,
varkauden kgb

INFOGRAMES
PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
SVP Label Head
Jean-Philippe Agati

VP Produe f Devefopmen i

Steve Ackrich

Producer

Aron Drayer

Audio Director

Scott Snyder

MARKETING
VP Marketing

Steve Allison

Director Product

Mari<G ling

Jean Raymond

Brand Manager
Serene Chan

DOCUMENTATION
Director of Edilorial <E

DocumenlaUon Serwces
Liz Mackney

Documerotation

Specialist

Chris Dawley

LICENSING
Director New Business

Development
Tim Campbell

Content Manager
MarkT. Morrison

STRATEGIC
RELATIONS
5r Manager
Joy Schneer

QUALITY

ASSURANCE
Director of QA
Michael Gilmartin

Lead Tester

Jason Pope

Assistant Lead Tester

Robert MacRae

Testers

Tom Andrade
Mike Griffin

Donny Clay

Korey 0' Daniels

OA Supervisors

Jeff Loney
Michael Gilmartin

THANKS
Yves Biehaut, Sara

Borthwick, Eric

Brouillat, Jean Claude
Boursiquot, Gerald

Burns, Steve Cavazos,

Sebastien Chirpaz. Matt
Frary, David Gaines,

James Gaines, Lorraine

Garcia, Samuel Gatte,

Cecelia Hernandez.
Micah Jackson, Matt
Kassan, Kristine Keever.

Ann Kronen, Lisette

Laboy, Yves Legris, Steve

Madsen, Fred Markus.
Greg Marquez, Shawn

I

Monroe. Jon Nelson,

Alyssa Padia . Kyle

Peschel, Dorian Richard,

Michael Sportouch,

Brian Turner, Travis

Stansbury, Patricia

Swanson, Wiebke
Valientin, AnneVarak, all

the pros and their spon-

sors.

Special Thanks To
TransWorld Media:

Erica May, Fran

Richards, Joel

Patterson. Chris Cote,

Steve Sherman, Marc
Hosteller, Aaron
Schmidt, Aaron
Checkwood, Andre
Aganza, Liam Ferguson,

Jody Schmauss, Jason
Young, Lee Crane.

Shawn Kinnear. Peggy
Cozens, Tim Wrisley,

Andy Clurman, Andy
Blumberg, Amber, Lee

Crane

Black Sun
Productions
Production Consultant

Jack Rebbetoy

Licer'isir^g and M<irkeling

Director

Lisa Hudson

Marketing Assistant

Moniqua Planie

In Game Announcer
GregTomlinson

Video Editing

Dave Seoane
CinemaSeoane

Special Thanks to the

Riders:

Tina Basich

Barrett Christy

Todd Rictiards

Andrew Crawford
Kevin Jones
Peter Line

NicolaThost

JussT Oksanen

Daniel Franck

WilteVli-Luoma

Special Thanks for all the

help from:

Laura Abrahamson,
Chad DiNenna. Eric

Kotch. Paul Gomez,
Lyndsey Roach, Pam
Zam. Liam Griffin, Todd
Crisman. Leah Butler,

Cory Smith, Chris

Strain. Yvette Fabian,

JayTwftty, Billy

Anderson, Dan
McNamara, Kim
Petersen, Ryan Lang,

Eddie Lee, Enich Harris,

GregTomlinson, Joe
Hudson, Tim Swart, Gus
Buckner, Matt Swanson,
Christine McConneft,

Steve Astephen, Nadia
Guerrero, Markus
Paulsen, Scott

Sorrenson. Jeannine

James, Pete Saari. Brian

Craighill, Kale Gray,

Travis Wood, Karyn
Lewandowski. Mike

Basich, Chrisite Farin,

George Kleckner,

Christie Farin, Mike
Carter, Dave
Biilinghurst. Hayley

Martin. Dave Sypnewski,

Jim Pinkerton, Alistair

Craft, Waide and Mike at

Standard, Dawger and
Lory at Mack Dawg .

Justin Host ynek, Travis

Parker, Jess Gibson, Joe
Clements and Joei @
Sessions, Jenny and

Shane @ Base9, Mark D,

Vipe Desai, Genny and

Kristin and Michael N at

Volcom. Michael

Kirchoff, Ian Flannon,

Jeff Olson, Jon Jenson.

Team Gaijin, Brendan
QR in OA, and especial-

ly all the musicians in

the game.

Thanks to All

the Sponsors:
Billabong

wwv^ billabong.com

Burton
www.burton.com

DC Shoes
www.dcshoes.com

Etnies / 32 Boots
www.thirtytwoxom

Forum Snowboards
www.forum-snow-
boards.com

Four Square

wwwioursquare-outer-
wear.com

DEFCdN
www.gmcsnow.com

Hurley

www, hurley.com

Jeenyus
www.jeenyus.com

Nixon
www.nixonnow.com

Smith Optics

www.smithsport.com

Vans

www.vans.com

Airwaik

www,airwaik,com

C//Ve

www.clivebags.com

Dragon
www.dragonoptical.com

DVS
www.dvsshoecompany.com

Gnu Snowboards
www.mervin.com

Oakfey

www.oakley.com

Rossignol

www.rossignoLcom

Salomon Snowboards
www.salomon-sports,com

Sims Snowboards
www.Sfmsnow.com



Volcom
www.volcorn.com

Zumiez
www,.2Ufniez.com

Just Push Play

www.justpushplay,com

Apollo

www,apollopx.com

Arnetie

www.arnette.com

Boost Mobile

www.boostmobiiexom

Drake
www, northwave,com

Electric Eyewear
www.electricvisuaJ.com

K2 Snowboards
www.k2snowboarding.com

Nfke ACG
www.nike.com

DC "Star" logo and
DCSHOECOUSAare
trademarked worldwide
and registered in the

U.S. Patent and

Trademark Office by DC
Shoes, inc., Vista, CA,
Music for DC Danny
Way Aerotech promo is

"Pariah" performed by

Lamb of God on

Prosthetic Records.

TInirtyTwo and Etniesare

registered trademarks of

Sole Technology, inc. and

the Thirty Two and Etntes

logos are registered trade-

marks and copyright of

Sole Technology. Inc. Use
ofThirtyTwoand Etnies

logos has been authorized

under a grant of license

from Sole Technology, Inc,

Videographers:

"Pulse"

MACKDAWG
PRODUCTIONS
www.mackdawgproduc-
tions.com

"Nixon JibFesl: a video

documentary"
MACKDAWG
PRODUCTIONS
www.mackdawgproduc-
tions.com

www.nixonnow.com

"Notice to Appear"
STANDARD FILMS
www,standardfitms,com
800 -252-1676

Vivid"

Absinthefilms

WWWJUSTPUSH-
PLAY.COM/vivid.HTML
800 727 6689

"YettiSetGo"

Paul Prank Cartoons

www.paulfrank.com

'^General Population"'

Finger On Da Trigger

Productions

www.fingerondat r igger.com

802 859 9300

Uses Bank Video,

Copyright ©1997-2001 by

RAD Game Tools, Inc.

jnfogrames, Inc. does
not control, and dis-

claims any responsibiHty

or liability for, the func-

tioning and performance

of third-party web sites

and any content on or

available through third-

party web sites.

Northwdve BootsjDrdke

Bindings

www.northwavexom

OneBallJay Wax
www.oneba! Ijay.com

Quiksilver

www.quiksilvercom

TSG Helmets
w ww.tsgprot ect i on.com

Von Zipper Eyewear
www,vonzipper,com

Ally Containment
www.aliycontainmentcom

MUSIC CREDITS
"Crawling In The Dark"
Performed by Hoobastank
(Doug Robb, Daniel Estrin. Markku Lappalainen, Chris Heese}
(c) 2001 WB Music Corp, (ASCAP) & Hoobastank Music (ASCAP)
All Rights Reserved on behalf of Hoobastank Music (ASCAP)
Administered by WB Music Corp. (ASCAP)
All Rights Reserved. Used by permission.

Courtesy of Island Records under license from Universal fvlusic Enterprises
All rights reserved,

www. hoobastank.com

"Tired"

Performed and written by Silvercrush

(c) 2002 Redline Entertainment, Inc.

www.choiceofreign.com

"Rock The Spot"

Performed by Blackalicious

Written by Chief Xcel & Gift of Gab
Performed by Blackalicious

(c) 1999 Ouannum Projects LLC
www,quannum,c6m
www.blackalicious.com

"Laughing" and "Reality Check"
Performed and written by Jolt 45

(c) 2001 Sloppy Records

Jolt45music@hotmail,com

"Apossibly"'

Performed by The Apex Theory

Written by Andy Khachaturian. David Hakopyan,

Artin Karamian and Sammy Watson
Almo Music Corp. o/b/o itself and Desameg Music (A5CAP)
Courtesy of DreamWorks Records under license from Universal

Music Enterprises

www.theapextheoryxom

"Get Up"
Performed and written by Noise Therapy
All songs published by Noise Therapy (SOCAN)
(c) 2002 Redline Entertainment Inc,

www.noisetherapy.com

"SeeTheLight'^

Performed by Riddlin' Kids

Written by Baker/Keel/Stroud/Johnson

(c) 2002 EMI April Music Inc/Riddlin' Kids

Courtesy of Cotumbta Records

By arrangement with Sony Music Licensing

All rights controlled and administered by EMI April Music inc.

All rights reserved. International copyright secured.. Used by per-

mission.

www.riddlinkids.com

"Dear James'^

Performed and written by Consumed
Published by Jimmy Spacebags Music (ASCAP)
www.fatwreck.com

"Live On Stage"

Performed by Dilated Peoples

Produced By The Alchemist

Recorded at D&D Studios. NYC by Kevin Bergman & Leo "Swift"

Morris

Mixed at D^D Studios. NYC by Kieran Walsh
Written by A- Maman, M, Perretta. R. Taylor

Published by Alchemist Music (ASCAP)/DoubJeVinyirrriclops Media (BMI)

(c) 2001 Expansion Team-Capitol Records, Inc.

www.dilatedpeoplesxom

mm



"Hell Yeah", "Circles" and "BrinQ Me Down"
Performed and whllen by Apulanta

www, levy-yhtio.com/apiitanta

www.levv-yhtio.com

"Tarfur"

Performed and written by Ouarashi

(e) 2002 EMI April Music Inc/Switchstance

All rights controlled and administered by EMI April Music Inc.

All rights reserved. Internalional copyright secured. Used by per-

mission.

Courtesy of Columbia Records
By arrangement with Sony Music Licensing

www.quarashi.net

"Rats"

Performed by Siow Motion Reign
Written by Narek Pogosyan
(c) 2002 Slow Mol ion Rergn

www.sfowmolionreign.com

"Lovely"

Performed by Bubba Sparxxx

Written byT. Mosley/Vjrginia Reach Music/WB Music Corp. (ASCAP)
&A. Mathis/Two Hundred Miles from Civilization Music (BMI), EMI-

Blackwood Music, Inc. (BMI) All Rights Reserved. International copy-

rights secured, Used By Permission. Published by EMI April Music,

I nc/ Two Hundred Miles From Civilization. Produced bylimbaland.

Courtesy of Interscope Records under license from Universal Music
Enterprises

www.bubbasparxxx.com

"Plasticmen", "Attain\ and "Believe it Exists"

Performed and written by Felonious

Onelovehtphop (ASCAP)
(c) 2001 Wishbone EntertainmenL Inc.

www.onelovehiphop.com

"Release"

Performed and written by Black Eyed Peas
Allen Pineda for Jeepney Music Pubiishing (BMI).

William Adams for Will I Am Music (BMI),

and Jaime Gomez for Nawasha Networks (BMI)

Courtesy of Interscope Records under license from Universal Music
Enterprises

www.blackeyedpeas.com

"Left on Center"

Performed by Jetlag, Written by Jetlag

Produced by Joe Clements, Jon Cativera, Andy Earnst, Jetlag

Sessions Records. 831 461 5080

(c) 2001 Sessions Music

www.sesstons.com, records@sessions.com

^^
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"Set it in motion"

Performed and written bv Felonious

Onelovehiphop (ASCAP) and Paul "Sets" Nielsen (ASCAP)
(c) 2001 Wishbone Entertainment Inc.

www.onefovehfphop-com

"Battle Ready"
Performed by OTEP
All words and Lyrics by Otep Shamaya
Music by Jay McGuire/Mark Bistany/Robert Patterson

Produced by Terry Date, Executive Producers Xen F. Lang
Shamaya
Lead and Background Vocals by Ofep Shamaya
Additional background vocals on Battle Ready by eViL J

(c) 2002 Capitol Records. Inc.

www.otep.com

"Never Gonna Last"

Performed by The Hippos

Written by James Bairian and Louis Castle

Published by Mullet Cut Music (ASCAP)
wwwihehipposxom

"Summertime"
Performed by The Hippos

Written by Ariel Rechtshaid

Published by Mullet Cut Music (ASCAP)
www.thehippos.com

"Take What's Ours" and "Monsters We Breed"

Performed and written by The Line

From theVolcom Entertainment Album "Monsters We Breed

Produced by Steve Kravac and The Line

Voicom Entertainment, 949-646-2175

(c) 2002\/olcom Entertainment

www.volcomentertainment.com

volcoment@volcom.com, www.theline.org

"Paris in the spring", "Odyssey 5". "Get Into It".

"Hard and Funky", "If It Ain't Got". "Take Me.

I'm Yours". "Everybody Come On", "Kids".

"Universal", "ABC^s" an6 "Wise Selection"

Performed and written by Dr Onionskin

Produced by Dr Onionksin, Base 9.

909-859-6563, (c) 1996 and 1997 Shane Ries

www.base009.com, base009@aol.com

"Mmd. Body, and Soul" and " Holt"

Performed and written by Fhontc

Produced by Phonic, (c) 2001 Shane Ries

Base 9. www.basG009.com
909-859-6563, base009@aoLcom

Otep

Ihe htppDs
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Troxcimity", "Evasion" and "Mission"

Performed and written by Moonraker
Produced by Moonraker, (c) 2001 Shane Pies

Base 9, www,base009.com
909-859-6563, base009@aoKcom

"Demons". "Winter", "Tears Fall Down" and "If You Want"
Performed by Death on Wednesday
Written by Nate Lawler

From the Album "Buying the Lie" {except "Winter" which
is previously unreleased), Produced by Trevor Keith

Sidecho Records, (c) 2000 Death on Wednesday
www.deathonwednesday.com, info@deathonwednesday,com

"Get Up, Get On It" and 'Threw the Teeth"

Performed by Furious iV

Written and produced by Ian Flannon Taylor

,(c)2001 Flannon Music

www.furlousiv.com, ian@furiousivxom

"Mind" and "Hate Me"
Performed by Brush the Green

Written by Rocky Mazzarella

Produced by Brush the Green

Propaganda Music. 949-499-4330

www.brushthegreen.com, www.propagandahqjiet,

info@propagandahq.net

(c) 2002 Propaganda Music

"Stone Love". "SHtin" on the Curb" and "Face Plant"

Performed and written by Pepper

From the Volcom Entertainment Album "KonaTown"
Produced by Steve Kravac and Pepper

Volcom Entertainment 949-646-2175

(c) 2002 Volcom Entertainment

www.volcomentertainment.com, volcoment@volcom.com
www.pepperl ive.com

"High"

Performed by Rurik

Written by The Rev. C Dale

Produced by Rurik. 323-860-3299

(c)2002Athircrea!ive, fnc

wwwjuriknationxom, Athir@aoLcom

"Of Loss and Fear" and "Autumn Leaves"

Performed by Audiocrush, Written by Audiocrush

Produced by Gordon Gurley and Audiocrush

Audiocrush appears courtesy of Loreleirecords

(c) 2001 Audiocrush, www.audiocrush.net

831-461-5060. recordsOsessions.com

.1 >1MmencEN

"Nothing at All", "Railed". "Conspiracies are Free"

Performed by Downway, Written by Dov^nway
Produced by Russ Rankin

Sessions Records. 831 461-5080

{c) 2001 Sessions Music

www.sessions.com. records@sesslons.com

"Sunday Again"

Performed, written, and produced by Fury 66

Sessions Records, 831 461-5080

(c)2001 Fury 66

www.sessions.com, reGords@ses.sions,com

"Angel Heart"

Performed and written by Hopelifter

Produced by Andy Earnst and Hopelifter

Sessions Records, 831-461-50SO

(c) 2000 Sessions Music

www.sessions.com, records@sessions.com

"HollaAtAPtaya"
F'erformed by Jim Crow
Written by Jamal Jones for Showdy Pimp Music {ASCAP). Damon
Green for Brov^n Liquor Party (ASCAP), Ricardo Lewis for Buddy Ro
(ASCAP) (c) 2001

Produced by Jazze Pha
Courtesy of Interscope Records under license from Universal Music

Enterprises

www.jim-erow.com

"Black Dahlia" and "These Wars"
Performed and written by Lonely Kings
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"A Beautiful Thing"

Performed by Essential Grooves

Written by END DMA. Music by Alfa One Seven

Produced by Alfa One Seven
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"ArabTrak", "Chill Track", "Payback's a Bitch",

"Saturday", "The Mummy", "Triton Beat", "VIP",

"The Game". "1, 2. 3 MC's". "No More Me"
Performed by MyG. Written and Produced by MyG
(c) 2001 Michael Kirchoff
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END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
INFOGRAMES. INC. (1NF0GRAMES") IS WILLING TO LICENSE THE GAME CONTAINED ON THIS DISC

OR CARTRIDGE AND ANY ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTATION TO YOU ONLY ON THE CONDITION

THAT YOU ACCEPT ALL OF THE TERMS IN THIS LICENSE (the licensel AND INDICATE YOUR

ACCEPTANCE BY CLICKING THE 1 ACCEPT" BUHON. PLEASE READ THE TERMS CAREFULLY

BEFORE CLICKING THE "I ACCEPT" BUHDM. BY CLICKING THE 1 ACCEPF BUHON YOU

ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ THIS LICENSE. UNDERSTAND IT AND AGREE TO BE BOUND

BY ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THESE TERMS, DO NOT USE THE

SOFTWARE AND PROMPTLY RETURN THE DISC OR CARTRIDGE IN ITS ORIGINAL PACKAGING TO

THE PLACE OF PURCHASE.

1, Grant of License. The software accompanying thLs License and related docunnentation {ihe

^Software") is licensed to you, not sold, by Infogrames, and: its use is subiecl to this License. Infogrames

grants lo you a limited, personal, non-exclusive rigtit to use the Software in the manner described in Ihe

user documentation. If the Software is configured for loading onto a hard drive, you may load the

Software only onto the hard drive of a single machine and run the Software from only that hard drive.

You may permanently transfer all rights Infogrames grants to you in this License, provided you retain no

copies, you transfer all of the Software (Including all component parts, the media and printed materials,

and any upgrades), and the recipient reads and accepts this License. Infogrames reserves all rights not

expressly granted to you by this License.

2, Restrictions. Infogrames or its suppliers own the title, copyright, and other intellectual property

rights in the Software. The Software contains copyrighted material, trade secrets and other proprietary

materiaL You may not delete the copyright notices or any other proprietary legends on the original copy

of the Software. You may not decompile, modify, reverse engineer, disassemble or otherwise reproduce

the Software. You may not copy, rent, lend, lease, sublicense, distribute, publicly display, create deriva-

tive works based upon the Software (except as provided in Section 3 below) or otherwise commercially

exploit the Software. You may not electronically transmit the Software from one computer, console or

other platform to another or over a network.

3, Etiitor and End-User Variations. If the Software Includes a feature that allows you to modify the

Software or to construct new variatjons for use with it (an "Editor"), you may use such Editor to create

modifications or enhancements to the Software, including the construction of new levels (collectively, the

"Variations"), subject to the following restrictions: (i) your Variations must only work with the full, reg-

istered copy of the Software; (ii) your Variations must not contain modifications to any executable fife:

(iii) your Variations must not contain any fibelous, defamatory or other iifegaf material, materiaf that is

scandalous or Invades the rights of privacy or publicity of any third party, or contain any trademarks,

copyright-protected work or other property of third parties; and (iv) you may not commercially exploit

your Variations, inciuding but not limited to making such Variations available for sale or as part of a pay-

per-play or timesharing service. By distributing, permitting the distribution of, or making publicly avail-

able any of your Variations, you hereby grant back to Infogrames an Irrevocable royalty-free right to use

and distribute fhem by any means. Infogrames may at any time and in its sole discretion revoke your

right to make your Variations publicly available.

4, Termination, This License is effective until terminated. You may terminate this License at any time

by destroying the Software. This License will terminate Immediately without notice from Infogrames if

you fail to comply with any provision of this License. Upon termination, you must destroy the Software.

5, Disclaimer of Warranty on Software. You are aware and agree that use of the Software and the

media on which it Is recorded is at your sole risk. The Software and the media are provided "AS IS."

Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, Infogrames warrants to the original purchaser of this prod-

uct that the Software storage medium will be free from defects of materials and workmanship for ninety

(90) days from the date of purchase. This warranty is void If the defect has arisen through accident, abuse,

neglect or misapplication. INF0GRAf\1ES EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES. EXPRESS

OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MER-
CHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. INFOGRAfvlES DOES NOT WAR-
RANT THAT THE FUNCTIONS CONTAINED IN THE SOFTWARE WILL MEET YOUR REQUIRE-
MENTS. NO ORAL OR WRIHEN INFORMATION OR ADVICE GIVEN BY INFOGRAMES OR ANY
INFOGRAMES-AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE SHALL CREATE A WARRANTY OR IN ANY WAY
INCREASE THE SCOPE OF THIS WARRANTY SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE
EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES. SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

6, Limilatton of Liability. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES. INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE SHALL
INFOGRAMES BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES IN

CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE. INCLUDING THOSE THAT RESULT FROM THE USE OF OR
INABILITY TO USE THE SOFTWARE, EVEN IF INFOGRAMES HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSI-

BILITY OF THOSE DAMAGES. !N NO EVENT SHALL INFOGRAMES' TOTAL LIABILITY TO YOU FOR

ALL DAMAGES, LOSSES AND CAUSES OF ACTION (WHETHER IN CONTRACT TORT OR OTHER-
WISE) EXCEED THE AMOUNT PAID BY YOU FOR THE SOFTWARE. SOME JURISDICTIONS DO
NOT ALLOW THE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN-
TIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

1. Choree of Law and Venue. THIS LICENSE SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED
ACCORDANCE WITH CONTROLLING U.S. FEDERAL LAW AND THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, EXCLUSIVE OF ITS CHOICE OF LAW AND/OR CONFLICTS OF U\W JURISPRUDENCE. THE

EXCLUSIVE VENUE FOR ALL LITIGATION REGARDING OR ARISING OUT OF THIS LICENSE SHALL

BE IN NEW YORK COUNTY NEW YORK, AND YOU AGREE TO SUBMIT TO THE JURISDICTION OF

THE COURTS IN NEW YORK COUNTY, NEW YORK FOR ANY SUCH LITIGATION.

, Miscellaneous. Nothing herein shall be deemed to supercede or derogate from Infogrames'

remedies at law for any violation of this License or applicable law. If any provision of this License

is unenforceable, the resE of it shall remain in effect. This License constitutes the entire agreement

between you and Infogrames with respect to the use of ihe SoftVi/are and the support services (if

any) and supersedes ail prior or contemporaneous oral or written communications and represen-

tations with respect to the Software or any other subject matter covered by this License.
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